Kristina Combs, a senior in merchandising, helps prepare the Fateful Forties exhibit at the OneWest Art Center in Fort Collins.

**Historical opening**

The public is invited to visit the new OneWest exhibit, "The Fateful Forties: At Home — At War — At Peace" beginning Tuesday through July 8.

Viewers will experience the homefront through detailed vignettes featuring costumes, furniture and memorabilia of the time before, during and after World War II. Gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.

For more information about the exhibit, call OneWest Art Center at 482-2787 or Linda Carlson at 491-1983.

Admission is by donation. Proceeds will be used for the expansion of the Gustafson Gallery and the Historic Costume and Textiles Collection at Colorado State University.